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We numerically study the synchronization of two unidirectionally coupled single-mode semiconductor lasers
in a master-slave configuration. The master laser is an external-cavity laser that operates in a chaotic regime
while for the slave laser we consider two configurations. In the first one, the slave laser is also an external-
cavity laser, subjected to, its own optical feedback and the optical injection from the master laser. In the second
one, the slave laser is subject only to the optical injection from the master laser. Depending on the operating
conditions the synchronization between the two lasers, whenever it exists, can be either isochronous or antici-
pated. We perform a detailed study of the parameter regions in which these synchronization regimes occur and
how small variations of parameter yield one or the other type of synchronization or an unsynchronized regime.
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The synchronization of chaotic systems is a subject that
has attracted a lot of attention in the past ten years. Fujisaka
and Yamada @1–3# did early work on the synchronization of
the coupled chaotic systems, but it was not until the work of
Pecora and Carroll @4# that the subject received full attention
from the scientific community. The fact that two chaotic sys-
tems can be synchronized was later explored by Cuomo and
Oppenheim @5#, who built a circuit version of the Lorenz
equations and showed the possibility of using this system as
a communication scheme to transmit a small speech signal.
The signal was hidden in the fluctuations of the x signal of
the master circuit. The slave circuit generated its own syn-
chronized x8 signal and by subtracting x2x8 the speech sig-
nal could be recovered. Since then, several schemes for the
use of synchronized chaotic systems for secure communica-
tion have been proposed @6–10#. Unfortunately, most of the
schemes proposed in the literature do not seem to be as se-
cure as expected. Several studies have shown that by using
nonlinear dynamics techniques the message can be un-
masked @11–15#.
The synchronization of chaotic semiconductor lasers has
been extensively studied @16–36# since these devices are the
key elements of all-optical communication systems. Locquet
et al. @37# have shown that when the master laser and the
slave laser are both external-cavity lasers, two different syn-
chronization regimes might occur. When both lasers have the
same amount of optical feedback ~and the external-cavity
length is the same for both lasers!, the slave laser intensity,
Is(t), synchronizes with the intensity injected from the mas-
ter laser, Im(t2tc), where tc is the flight time from the
master laser to the slave laser. When the lasers have the same
amount of optical injection ~in other words, when the master
laser feedback rate is equal to the sum of the slave laser
feedback rate and the optical coupling rate!, the synchroni-
zation of Is(t) with Im(t2tc1t) occurs, where t is the ex-
ternal cavity round-trip time ~which is the same for both1063-651X/2002/65~5!/056205~12!/$20.00 65 0562lasers!. Synchronization with a lag time tc corresponds to
the synchronization of the slave optical field with the in-
jected field ~isochronous synchronization!, while synchroni-
zation with a lag time tc2t corresponds to the case when
the field of the slave laser anticipates the injected field by an
anticipation time equal to t ~anticipated synchronization!.
It has recently been shown that these two types of syn-
chronization exhibit a different robustness with respect to
noise, frequency detuning, and they differ in the response of
the slave to current modulation of the master laser @38#.
Moreover, several authors have demonstrated numerically
and experimentally @33,39–41# that the two synchronization
regimes can also occur when the slave laser is not subjected
to optical feedback.
In this paper we numerically characterize these regimes of
synchronization by studying the parameter regions in which
they occur. We consider two configurations: in the first one,
the slave laser is an external-cavity laser, subjected to its own
optical feedback and the optical injection from the master
laser ~closed-loop scheme!. In the second one, the slave laser
is subjected only to the optical injection from the master
laser ~open-loop scheme!. We find that in both configurations
the parameter region in which the isochronous synchroniza-
tion occurs is close to the parameter region in which the
stable cw injection-locking occurs. However, an advantage
of the closed-loop scheme is that it leads to a better synchro-
nization quality than the open-loop scheme. We also show
that the anticipated synchronization occurs in a very tiny
parameter region, indicating that it is not an injection-
locking-type phenomenon.
When the parameter region in which the anticipated syn-
chronization occurs is close to the parameter region in which
the isochronous synchronization occurs, a parameter varia-
tion might induce a transition from one regime to the other.
In the second part of this paper we study under which con-
ditions this transition is likely to occur, for an open-loop
scheme. We find that the two synchronization regions are
close to each other when the lasers operate close to thresh-
old. In this case, a transition from the anticipated to the iso-©2002 The American Physical Society05-1
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increased or when the parameter variations of the slave laser
lead to a decrease of the output power of the solitary slave
laser. For all other parameter variations, the synchronization
with a lag time tc2t is lost and a transition to the other type
of synchronization does not occur. On the contrary, when the
lasers operate well above threshold, the different regimes of
synchronization occur in different ranges of the optical cou-
pling strengths, and a variation of the internal parameters or
the coupling strength does not lead to a transition to the other
synchronization regime but the lasers usually become unsyn-
chronized.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the
model. In Sec. III we describe the different possible synchro-
nized solutions. In Sec. IV we discuss the parameter regions
in which the two types of synchronization occur and Sec. V
studies the possible transitions between these synchroniza-
tion regimes. Finally, Sec. VI presents our conclusions.
II. THE MODEL
Figure 1 shows schematically the setup of the system un-
der study. The master laser ~ML! and the slave laser ~SL! are
identical semiconductor lasers with optical feedback from
external mirrors. We assume that the mirrors are positioned
such that the external-cavity length ~defined as the distance
between the laser facet and the mirror! is the same for both
lasers. The output of the ML is injected into the SL via the
optical isolator ~OI!.
The rate equations for the complex electric fields and the
carrier densities in the lasers are the well-known Lang-
Kobayashi equations, where the equation for the field in the
SL contains an additional term that accounts for the optical
injection from the ML. The equations are @31,38,43#
E˙ i5
11ia
2 @Gi~ t !21/tp ,i#Ei~ t !1g iEi~ t2t!exp@2i~vt! i#
1hEm~ t2tc!exp@2i~vmtc2Dvt !# , ~1!
N˙ i5Ji /e2Ni~ t !/tn ,i2Gi~ t !uEi~ t !u2. ~2!
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the unidirectionally coupled
external-cavity lasers. ML is the master laser, SL is the slave laser,
OI is the optical isolator, BS is the beam splitter, and M is the
mirror.05620Here, the indices i5m and i5s refer to the ML and the
SL, respectively, Ei is the slowly varying complex field, and
Ni is the normalized carrier number. The equations are writ-
ten in the reference frame where the complex optical fields of
the lasers are given by Em exp(ivmt), Es exp(ivst), where
vm , vs are the optical frequencies of the solitary lasers. The
term hEm(t2tc)exp@2i(vmtc2Dvt)# in Eq. ~1! exists only
for the SL, and accounts for the light injected from the ML.
Dv5vm2vs is the frequency detuning between the lasers.
The other parameters are as follows: tp ,i is the photon
lifetime, a is the linewidth enhancement factor, Gi5Gn(Ni
2N0)/(11euEiu2) is the optical gain ~where Gn is the dif-
ferential gain, N0 is the carrier number at transparency, e is
the gain saturation coefficient!, and (vt) i is the phase accu-
mulation after one round trip in the external cavity. Ji is the
injection current, e is the electric charge, and tni is the car-
rier lifetime. The model does not include multiple reflections
in the external cavity, and therefore it is valid for weak feed-
back levels. Notice that we have assumed that the optical
field does not experience any distortion during its propaga-
tion from the master to the slave laser. We have also ne-
glected the spontaneous emission noise, which degrades the
synchronization quality @25,38#. It has been shown @38# that
the anticipated synchronization is much more sensitive to
noise than the isochronous synchronization.
To characterize the quality of the synchronization between
the output intensities of the lasers we calculate two correla-
tion coefficients,
C15
@Im~ t1t1!2^Im&#@Is~ t !2^Is&#
$@Im~ t !2^Im&#2@Is~ t !2^Is&#2%1/2
, ~3!
C25
@Im~ t1t2!2^Im&#@Is~ t !2^Is&#
$@Im~ t !2^Im&#2@Is~ t !2^Is&!2%1/2
, ~4!
where t152tc and t25t2tc . The regime of the isochro-
nous synchronization with a lag time tc is characterized by a
large value of C1, while the regime of the anticipated syn-
chronization with a lag time tc2t is characterized by a large
value of C2.
III. TIME LAGGED SYNCHRONOUS SOLUTIONS
If there is no frequency detuning (vm5vs5v) Eqs. ~1!
and ~2! can be rewritten as
I˙m~ t !5@Gm~ t !21/tp ,m#Im~ t !
12gmAIm~ t2t!Im~ t ! cos jm~ t ,t!, ~5!
c˙ m~ t !5
a
2 @Gm~ t !21/tp ,m#2gmA
Im~ t2t!
Im~ t !
sin jm~ t ,t!,
~6!
N˙ m~ t !5Jm /e2Nm~ t !/tn ,m2Gm~ t !Im~ t !, ~7!5-2
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12hAIm~ t2tc!Is~ t ! cos jms~ t ,tc!, ~8!
c˙ s~ t !5
a
2 @Gs~ t !21/tp ,s#2gsA
Is~ t2t!
Is~ t !
sin js~ t ,t!
2hAIm~ t2tc!Is~ t ! sin jms~ t ,tc!, ~9!
N˙ s~ t !5Js /e2Ns~ t !/tn ,s2Gs~ t !Is~ t !, ~10!
where Im , cm , Is , and cs are the intensity and the phase of
the master and the slave lasers (Em5AImeicm,Es5AIseics),
and jm(t ,t)5cm(t)2cm(t2t)1vt ,js(t ,t)5cs(t)2cs(t
2t)1vt ,jms(t ,tc)5cs(t)2cm(t2tc)1vtc . Two cases
are interesting to analyze.
~1! Anticipated synchronization. If the operating condi-
tions and the internal parameters of the lasers are identical,
and the feedback levels of the master and the slave lasers are
related by the condition gm5gs1h , the equations for the
slave laser can be rewritten as
I˙s~ t !5@Gs~ t !21/tp ,m#Is~ t !12gmAIs~ t2t!Is~ t ! cos js~ t ,t!
12h@AIm~ t2tc!Is~ t ! cos jms~ t ,tc!
2AIs~ t2t!Is~ t ! cos js~ t ,t!# , ~11!
c˙ s~ t !5
a
2 @G2~ t !21/tp ,m#2gmA
Is~ t2t!
Is~ t !
sin js~ t ,t!
2hFAIm~ t2tc!Is~ t ! sin jms~ t ,tc!
2AIs~ t2t!Is~ t ! sin js~ t ,t!G , ~12!
N˙ s~ t !5Jm /e2Ns~ t !/tn ,m2Gs~ t !Is~ t !. ~13!
Comparing Eqs. ~11!–~13! with Eqs. ~5!–~7! it is clear that
the synchronization manifold is
Is~ t2t!5Im~ t2tc!, ~14!
js~ t ,t!5jms~ t ,tc!, ~15!
Ns~ t2t!5Nm~ t2tc!. ~16!
Equation ~15! implies that the phases of the slowly varying
fields are related by
cs~ t2t!2vt5cm~ t2tc!2vtc ~17!
and therefore that the optical fields are equal but lagged in
time. This corresponds to the complete ~or identical! syn-
chronization of the coupled systems, with a lag time tc2t .
In the expression of the time lag, the term tc is due to the
propagation time of light between the two lasers, while the
term t is due to the fact that the master is a time-delayed05620system @31,44#. When tc,t , the optical field of the slave
laser at time t anticipates the optical field of the master laser
at time t @31#; otherwise it lags behind. The lag time tc2t is
typical of unidirectionally coupled time-delayed systems and
has been observed numerically in the coupled semiconductor
lasers subject to an incoherent optical feedback and injection
@36# and experimentally in the semiconductor lasers subject
to a delayed optoelectronic feedback @45#.
~2! Isochronous synchronization. If the lasers have the
same operating conditions, equal feedback levels (gm5gs),
equal internal parameters but different cavity decays ~such
that 1/tp ,s51/tp ,m12h/A11a2), the equations for the
slave laser can be rewritten as
I˙s~ t !5@Gs~ t !21/tp ,m#Is~ t !12gmAIs~ t2t!Is~ t ! cos js~ t ,t!
12h@AIm~ t2tc!Is~ t ! cos jms~ t ,tc!
2Is~ t !/A11a2# , ~18!
c˙ s~ t !5
a
2 @Gs~ t !21/tp ,m#2gmA
Is~ t2t!
Is~ t !
sin js~ t ,t!
2hFAIm~ t2tc!Is~ t ! sin jms~ t ,tc!1a/A11a2G ,
~19!
N˙ s~ t !5Jm /e2Ns~ t !/tn ,m2Gs~ t !Is~ t !. ~20!
Comparing Eqs. ~18!–~20! with Eqs. ~5!–~7! it is clear
that the synchronization manifold is
Is~ t !5Im~ t2tc!, ~21!
tan jms~ t ,tc!52a , ~22!
Ns~ t !5Nm~ t2tc!, ~23!
which implies that the phases of the slowly varying fields are
related by
tan@cs~ t !2cm~ t2tc!1vtc#52a . ~24!
In this case the slave laser synchronizes with the injected
field, and due to the finite speed of propagation, the slave
laser always lags in time behind the master laser.
Notice that in case ~1! the lasers are subjected to different
amount of optical feedback, while in case ~2! the lasers are
subjected to the same amount of optical feedback. As shown
in Ref. @42#, case ~2! is a particular case of a more general
situation. If the lasers are subjected to the same feedback
level and the cavity losses differ such that 1/tps51/tpm1d
with d arbitrary, a type of synchronized solution might exist
in which
Is~ t !5aIm~ t2tc!, ~25!
Ns~ t !5Nm~ t2tc!1DN , ~26!5-3
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was analytically demonstrated, under certain approximations,
in Ref. @42#. This solution exists even if d50, since in this
case the carrier difference DN plays a role similar to d , and if
there is a detuning between the optical frequencies of the
lasers. Since there is a functional relation between the states
of the master and slave systems, this corresponds to a gen-
eralized synchronization @46# of the coupled systems, with a
lag time tc .
Next we consider the case in which the slave laser is a
solitary laser, subjected only to the optical injection from the
master laser ~open-loop scheme!. In this case, when the in-
jection rate is equal to the master feedback rate (h5gm) a
synchronized solution with a lag time tc2t exists. This syn-
chronized solution is simply a special case of solution ~14!–
~16! when the slave is not subjected to feedback (gs50).
Several authors @33,39–41# have found that it is also pos-
sible to obtain a certain degree of synchronization with a lag
time tc with an open-loop scheme. However, with an open-
loop scheme a chaotic synchronized solution with a lag time
tc does not exist, because in case ~2! the lasers must be
subjected to the same feedback level. Koryukin and Mandel
have shown @39# that, in the special case h5gm , a perfectly
synchronized solution with a lag time tc exists if the ampli-
tude and the phase of the slowly varying optical field are
periodic, with a period t/N , where N is a positive integer.
IV. SYNCHRONIZATION REGIONS
We simulate Eqs. ~1! and ~2! with the parameters t
51 ns, tp52 ps, tn52 ns, a55, Gn51.53104 s21,
N051.53108, e5531027, vt50 rad. We assume for the
moment that the internal parameters are identical for the two
lasers.
First, we characterize the synchronization regions in the
parameter space ~frequency detuning, injection rate!. The
synchronization regions strongly depend on the chaotic be-
havior of the master laser, which in turn is determined by the
injection current and the feedback level. Let us consider a
situation in which the lasers operate well above threshold
(Jm5Js51.85Jth , where Jth514.7 mA is the threshold
current of the solitary laser! and the master laser is subjected
to moderated optical feedback (gm510 ns21, which is
within the limits of validity of the model since we find quali-
tatively similar results when two or three external reflections
are taken into account!. For these parameters the master laser
is in the so-called coherence collapse ~CC! regime, charac-
terized by fast, chaotic intensity fluctuations ~see Fig. 2!.
In Fig. 3~a! we show the synchronization region when the
lasers are subject to the same feedback level (gs5gm
510 ns21). The horizontal axis is the frequency detuning
between the lasers, the vertical axis is the optical injection
rate, and the gray levels represent the value of C1 ~the dark
gray levels represent large correlation!. The synchronization
region is broad, allowing for frequency detunings up to tens
of gigahertz, and is asymmetric. Figure 3~b! displays the
same correlation coefficient as Fig. 3~a! ~and for the same
parameter values!, but when the slave laser is subjected to
cw optical injection. As was reported in Ref. @42# for the case05620of an open-loop scheme, we find that the shapes of the cha-
otic synchronization region @in Fig. 3~a!# and the cw
injection-locking region @in Fig. 3~b!# are similar. We can see
that the chaotic synchronization region is broader than the
cw injection-locking region. The similarity of the two re-
gions suggests that isochronous synchronization is an
injection-locking-type phenomenon.
Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show the same as Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!
but in the case of an open-loop scheme (gs50). Again we
observe that there is a similarity between the chaotic syn-
chronization region in Fig. 4~a! and the cw injection-locking
region in Fig. 4~b!. We can also notice that, for low injection
levels, the correlation coefficient is larger for cw injection-
locking than for chaotic synchronization.
Comparing Figs. 3~a! and 4~a! ~which are done with the
same gray scale!, it is clear that the synchronization quality
is in general lower when the slave laser does not have its
own feedback. For example, for zero frequency detuning and
for the maximum injection rate considered in Figs. 3~a! and
4~a! (h550 ns21), C150.999 for a close-loop scheme
while C150.86 for an open-loop scheme. Moreover, in order
to obtain a correlation coefficient of 0.99 with an open-loop
scheme, the injection rate has to be increased to as much as
170 ns21 for our parameter values. The lower degree of
correlation is a disadvantage when comparing open- and
close-loop schemes. Since the coupling strength has a maxi-
mum value in a real experiment, it will not always be pos-
sible to achieve a good degree of synchronization with an
open-loop scheme. Similar results were experimentally ob-
tained in Ref. @40#: the injected power had to be about one
hundred times larger than the power fed back into the master
laser cavity in order to observe good synchronization with an
open-loop scheme.
The difference in synchronization quality for the cases of
a slave laser with or without feedback at a lag time tc can be
explained by the fact that when gm5gs , an analytical syn-
chronized solution exists @Eqs. ~25!–~26!#. On the contrary,
as discussed in the preceding section, when gs50 no such
solution exists. Therefore, in the case of an open-loop
FIG. 2. Intensity fluctuations of the ML operating on the coher-
ence collapse regime. gm510 ns21, Jm51.85Jth527.2 mA.5-4
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responds to a direct generalization of cw injection locking,
whereas in the case of a close-loop scheme there is a ‘‘true’’
synchronization in the sense that a synchronized solution ex-
ists. As a consequence, the synchronization with a close-loop
scheme has advantages for applications where a high degree
of synchronization is required. However, it has the disadvan-
tage that additional components have to be used in the ex-
perimental setup. In particular, it can be easily shown that in
order for an isochronous solution to exist, the external mirror
at the slave laser has to be very carefully positioned such that
the phase accumulations in the external cavities verify
(vt)m2(vt)s5Df, where Df is a constant. In the special
case of zero frequency detuning, and in the reference frame
FIG. 3. ~a! Correlation coefficient C1 as a function of the fre-
quency detuning and the optical coupling strength, when the slave
is an external cavity laser subjected to chaotic injection from the
master laser. gm5gs510 ns21. ~b! Correlation coefficient C1 as a
function of the frequency detuning and the optical coupling
strength, when the slave is an external cavity laser subjected to cw
injection from the master laser. gs510 ns21. All other parameters
as in Fig. 2.05620FIG. 4. ~a! Correlation coefficient C1 as a function of the fre-
quency detuning and the optical coupling strength, when the slave
laser is subjected only to chaotic injection from the master laser.
gm510 ns21, gs50. ~b! Correlation coefficient C1 as a function
of the frequency detuning and the optical coupling strength, when
the slave laser is subjected only to cw injection from the master
laser. gs50 ns21. ~c! Correlation coefficient C2 as a function of the
frequency detuning and the optical coupling strength, when the
slave laser is subjected only to chaotic injection from the master
laser. All other parameters as in Fig. 2.5-5
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sume that the lasers have identical frequencies but slightly
different delay times. Small differences in the delay times
lead to significant differences in the phase accumulations and
to a strong degradation of the synchronization quality.
Since in the case of an open-loop scheme synchronization
with a lag time tc2t is possible when h5gm and Dv50, it
is also interesting to study the value of C2, defined in Eq. ~4!,
in the parameter space ~detuning, injection rate!. This is dis-
played in Fig. 4~c!, which shows C2 on the same gray scale
as Figs. 3~a! and 4~a!. Comparing Figs. 4~a! and 4~c! it is
clear that the correlation coefficient C1 calculated with a lag
time tc is usually larger than the correlation coefficient C2
calculated with a lag time tc2t . However, when h;gm and
for small detuning, C2.C1. This is because when h5gm
and Dv50 an analytic solution exists for synchronization
with a lag time tc2t , as discussed in the preceding section.
We obtain a reasonable quality of synchronization for fre-
quency detunings up to a few gigahertz. Notice that in the
two white regions in Fig. 4~c! a certain degree of antisyn-
cronization occurs since the correlation coefficient is nega-
tive ~however, the dynamics is not anticorrelated since in
these regions C2 is at most 20.4).
Figure 6 shows the value of C2 when the slave laser is an
external-cavity laser and its feedback level is varied such that
gs5gm2h . As mentioned before, this is a necessary condi-
tion for the existence of a perfectly synchronized solution
with a lag time tc2t , in the absence of frequency detuning.
Since gs cannot be negative, we are restricted in Fig. 6 to a
maximum value of the injection rate h , which is the feed-
back rate of the master laser, gm510 ns21. It can be seen
that even when there is no frequency detuning ~in this case a
perfectly synchronized solution exists! synchronization does
not occur for small injection rates. This means that the syn-
chronized solution is stable only for large enough injection
rates ~and hence small enough slave feedback rates!. More-
over, contrary to isochronous synchronization, a reasonably
FIG. 5. Correlation coefficient C1 as a function of the difference
between the phase accumulations in the external cavities of the
slave laser, (vt)s , and of the master laser, (vt)m . Dv50, h
525 ns21, all other parameters as in Fig. 2.05620good level of synchronization is preserved for detunings of
only few gigahertz.
From the mathematical point of view the phase space of
the master laser is infinite dimensional because of the de-
layed feedback. Therefore theoretically the maximum value
of the dimension of the attractor is infinite. This property of
potentially very high dimensional attractors makes delay sys-
tems interesting for chaotic secure communications since it
has been suggested that high-dimensional dynamics leads to
higher security levels @20,21#. It is well accepted that the
dimension of the chaotic attractor associated with the master
laser dynamics increases with the feedback rate gm ~and with
the delay time t). It is therefore interesting to determine how
the synchronization quality evolves when the master feed-
back rate is changed, and how the minimum injection rate
above which the synchronization occurs depends on the mas-
ter feedback rate.
Figure 7 displays the synchronization regions in the pa-
rameter space ~master feedback rate, injection rate! when
there is no frequency detuning. In Fig. 7~a! gs5gm , in Fig.
7~b! gs50, and in Fig. 7~c! gs5gm2h . Since gs cannot be
negative, in Fig. 7~c! the maximum value of h is gm . As in
the previous figures, Figs. 7~a! and 7~b! display the value of
C1, while Fig. 7~c! displays the value of C2. It can be clearly
seen that when gm increases, the injection rate has to be
increased in order to maintain the synchronization quality.
For example, when gs5gm a correlation coefficient C1
.0.999 can be obtained for an injection rate h.20 ns21 for
gm510 ns21, while h.45 ns21 for gm520 ns21. In the
case of an open-loop scheme, an injection rate as high as
100 ns21 leads to a correlation coefficient C150.95 when
gm510 ns21 and C150.79 when gm520 ns21. Since in
experiments the injection rate has a maximum value, it can
be expected that there is a maximum value of the master
feedback rate above which high-quality synchronization with
an open-loop scheme is not possible. Figure 7~c! shows that
in the case of anticipated synchronization there is also the
FIG. 6. Correlation coefficient C2 as a function of the frequency
detuning and the optical coupling strength, when gs5gm2h . All
other parameters as in Fig. 4.5-6
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feedback rate, optical coupling rate!. ~a! gs5gm , the value of C1 is
plotted. ~b! gs50, the value of C1 is plotted. ~c! gs5gm2h , the
value of C2 is plotted. Dv50, all other parameters as in Fig. 4.05620need to increase the injection rate when the master feedback
rate is increased. Moreover, one can notice that the larger the
value of the feedback rate gm , the closer h must be to gm in
order to ensure good synchronization.
V. TRANSITIONS BETWEEN SYNCHRONIZATION
REGIMES
As we have seen, with an open-loop scheme it is possible
to observe synchronization with a lag time tc2t ~if h
5gm), and also synchronization with a lag time tc . There-
fore, it might be that under adequate conditions the two re-
gimes coexist ~i.e., they occur for identical or close param-
eter values!.
Koryukin and Mandel @39# have recently shown that a
transition from synchronization with a lag time tc2t to syn-
chronization with a lag time tc occurs when the injection
rate h is slightly increased above gm or when the injection
current Js is slightly decreased below Jm . The parameters
considered in Ref. @39# correspond to a master laser operat-
ing in the so-called low-frequency fluctuations ~LFF! regime.
This regime occurs when the laser is biased close to the
threshold and subjected to weak to moderate feedback, and is
characterized by abrupt, random, intensity dropouts followed
by deterministic, steplike recoveries.
In this section we analyze the possible transitions from
one regime of synchronization to the other, in the case of an
open-loop scheme, and considering an injection current close
to threshold ~such that the master laser operates in the LFF
regime!. Figures 8~a! and 8~b! display the correlation coeffi-
cients C1 and C2, respectively, in the parameter space ~fre-
quency detuning, injection rate!. All other parameters are the
same as in Figs. 4~a!, and 4~c! except that the injection cur-
rent is lower (Jm5Js51.02Jth).
When comparing Fig. 8~a! with Fig. 4~a!, it is clear that
for lower current the synchronization region with a lag time
tc shifts down towards lower values of h . As could be ex-
pected, Fig. 8~b! shows that anticipated synchronization oc-
curs when h is close to gm and the frequency detuning is
small. Since the threshold injection rate for synchronization
with a time lag tc now is slightly larger than gm
(510 ns21), and the injection rate for synchronization with
a lag time tc2t is still h equal or close to gm , a small
increase of h above h5gm will cause a transition from syn-
chronization with a lag time tc2t to synchronization with a
time lag tc . This is in agreement with the observations of
Ref. @39#.
This transition is illustrated in Fig. 9, which shows the
master laser and slave laser intensities, averaged in time to
simulate the typical bandwidth of the detectors used in ex-
periments. Figure 9~a! displays Im(t2tc) for a feedback
level gm510 ns21, while Figs. 9~b!, 9~c!, and 9~d! display
Is(t) for different injection rates. Notice that in Fig. 9~a! Im
is lagged tc in time. For h5gm510 ns21 @Fig. 9~b!# Is(t)
is identical to Im(t2tc1t), therefore Is(t) anticipates the
injected intensity Im(t2tc) by an anticipation time t ~51
ns!. If h is increased to 12 ns21 @Fig. 9~c!# we observe a
transition to synchronization with a lag time tc . Notice that
the time traces shown in Figs. 9~a! and 9~c! are most of the5-7
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out in the intensity of the slave laser. On the other hand,
when h is decreased to 9 ns21 @Fig. 9~d!# synchronization
with a lag time tc2t disappears ~because the condition h
5gm is not met any more!, and a transition to synchroniza-
tion with a lag time tc does not occur ~because the system is
driven outside of the synchronization region!. Notice that the
time traces shown in Figs. 9~a! and 9~d! are completely dif-
ferent.
We also observe that, as previously reported in Ref. @39#,
when the injection current in the slave laser Js is slightly
decreased a transition to the isochronous synchronization oc-
curs, however, this transition does not happen if Js is in-
creased. In addition, we find that the transition occurs when
the slave laser photon lifetime, tp ,s or the carrier lifetime tn ,s
are decreased and when the slave carrier number at transpar-
ency N0,s is increased. The parameter changes that lead to a
FIG. 8. Correlation coefficients C1 ~a!, C2 ~b! as a function of
the frequency detuning and the optical coupling strength. gm
510 ns21, gs50, Jm5Js51.02Jth515 mA. All other param-
eters as in Fig. 4.05620transition to synchronization with a lag time tc always cor-
respond to a decrease of the solitary slave laser output
power, Is
sol
. We have checked the generality of the above
conclusion, by doing several parameter variations that com-
pensated one another. It is remarkable that an increase of the
injection rate ~which causes a transition to synchronization
with a lag time tc) and a decrease of the solitary slave laser
power, Is
sol
, both correspond to an increase of the ratio be-
tween the injected power and the solitary slave power. A
certain level of adequate parameter mismatch is needed to
induce a transition between the synchronization regions, but
if the mismatches become too large, synchronization is lost.
This is due to the fact that when the mismatch is too large,
the chaotic attractors of the master and the slave systems
become too different to allow synchronized chaotic orbits
@24#. We find that when tp ,s , tn ,s , Js are increased ~all these
changes yield an increase of Is
sol), neither type of synchroni-
zation occurs. However, if the injection rate h is also in-
creased ~above gm), we find again the isochronous synchro-
nization. Therefore, synchronization with a lag time tc2t
only occurs for almost identical parameters while small pa-
rameter mismatches either induce a transition to the isochro-
nous synchronization or destroy the synchronization. Since
in an experimental setup the lasers will not have exactly
identical parameters, our results suggest that it will be more
likely to observe experimentally LFF synchronization with a
lag time tc than with a lag tc2t where perfectly matched
lasers and a strict observation of the synchronization condi-
tion h5gm are needed.
Figure 10 shows as an example of these behaviors, the
transitions that occur when a mismatch on tn is considered.
Figure 10~a! displays the time-averaged master laser inten-
sity, Im(t2tc) for a feedback level gm510 ns21 and a car-
rier lifetime tn ,m52 ns, while Figs. 10~b!, 10~c!, 10~d!, and
10~e! display the slave laser time-averaged intensity, Is(t) for
different injection rates and carrier lifetimes tn ,s . When
tn ,s5tn ,m52 ns @Fig. 10~b!#, complete synchronization of
Is(t) with Im(t2tc) occurs with a lag time t . When tn ,s
51.99 ns, Is(t) @Fig. 10~c!# synchronizes with Im(t2tc)
@Fig. 10~a!# ~notice that the dropouts occur nearly simulta-
neously, but the dropouts of the slave laser intensity are less
pronounced!. When tn ,s is increased to 2.01 ns, Fig. 10~d!
confirms that none of the two synchronization regimes occur.
In Fig. 10~d! tn ,s.tn ,m and h5gm , however, if h is in-
creased to 12 ns21, synchronization of Is(t) @Fig. 10~e!#
with Im(t2tc) @Fig. 10~a!# occurs.
Figure 11 represents the correlation coefficient, C(t*),
between the time-averaged Is(t) and Im(t2tc1t*), as a
function of the variable t*, for the four cases considered
above. When h5gm510 ns21 and tn ,s5tn ,m52 ns, the
correlation coefficient exhibits a global maximum at t*5t
@Fig. 11~a!#, while for tn ,s51.99 ns there is a very pro-
nounced maximum located at t*50 @Fig. 11~b!#. When h
5gm , tn ,s52.01 ns there is a much less pronounced maxi-
mum located at t*5t @Fig. 11~c!#. In this case, neither type
of synchronization occurs but there will still be a tendency to
synchronization with a lag time tc2t during short intervals
of time, explaining the maximum at t*5t . If tn ,s is further5-8
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time-averaged intensities. ~a! In-
tensity of the master laser ~lagged
tc in time! for gm510 ns21. In-
tensity of the slave laser for ~b!
h5gm ; ~c! h512 ns21; ~d! h
59 ns21. Dv50, all other pa-
rameters as in Fig. 4.increased above tn ,m , this tendency is completed lost. Fi-
nally, when h is increased up to 13 ns21, maintaining gm
510 ns21, an increase of tn ,s to 2.01 ns again a maximum
located at zero is obtained. These results show that the func-
tion C(t*) can be a useful tool for analyzing the synchroni-
zation regimes ofe coupled chaotic systems, and is also a
good quantification of the synchronization error @23#.
In this section we have identified which parameter
changes induce transitions between the two synchronization
regimes, extending the results of Koryukin and Mandel @39#.
As we have mentioned previously, numerical @40# and ex-
perimental @41# studies indicate that while synchronization
with a lag time tc2t effectively occurs when h5gm , the
injection rate h must be much larger than gm in order to have
synchronization with a lag time tc . For example, the experi-
mental results of Ref. @40# show that, in order to observe
synchronization with a lag time tc , the power that is opti-
cally injected into the slave laser must be at least one hun-05620dred times larger than the power that is fed back into the
master laser. Since the authors of Refs. @40# and @41# find
that that the two types of synchronization correspond to very
different values of the injection rate, small injection rate or
parameter changes cannot lead to transitions between the two
types of synchronization.
This seems to contradict the results presented in this sec-
tion. However, it is important to notice that the dynamical
regimes considered are different. In this section we consid-
ered a master laser operating in the the LFF regime, while in
Refs. @40,41# the authors consider a master laser operating in
the CC regime ~as we have done in the preceding section!. In
order to clearly show how the synchronization regions de-
pend on the injected current, Fig. 12 displays the synchroni-
zation regions in the parameter space ~injection current, in-
jection rate!. We consider an open-loop scheme, C1 is
represented in Fig. 12~a! and C2 in Fig. 12~b!. The white line
displayed in Fig. 12~a! corresponds to the injection rateFIG. 10. Time traces of the
time-averaged intensities. ~a! In-
tensity of the master laser ~lagged
tc in time! for gm510 ns21 and
tn ,m52 ns. Intensity of the slave
laser for ~b! h5gm , tn ,s5tn ,m ;
~c! h5gm , tn ,s51.99 ns; ~d!
h5gm , tn ,s52.01 ns; ~e!
h513 ns21, tn ,s52.01 ns. Dv
50, all other parameters as
in Fig. 4.5-9
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injection currents very close to threshold a good level of
synchronization with lag time tc can be obtained with small
injection rates (h close to gm), but for larger injection cur-
rents, much larger injection rates are needed.
In Fig. 12~b!, good synchronization with a lag time tc
2t occurs only when h is close to gm . Notice that for
injection currents close to threshold, C2 is relatively large
even when h is much larger than gm . In the parameter re-
gion ~low J, large h! both C1 and C2 are large, but C1
.C2 and it is isochronous and not anticipated synchroniza-
tion that occurs. The large value of C2 is due to the form of
the chaotic intensity fluctuations in the LFF regime @the av-
eraged intensity oscillates with a period nearly equal to t in
between dropouts, see Fig. 9~a!#. Notice also that there is an
interval of injection currents ~roughly speaking, for 1.1
,Jm /Jth,1.3), in which the anticipated synchronization is
not stable.
Thus, we can conclude that only for injection currents
close to threshold small parameter variations can lead to
transitions between different synchronization regimes be-
cause the corresponding synchronization regions are close to
each other in the parameter space. This is not possible with
larger injection currents, since in that case the two types of
synchronization occur in distant regions of the coupling
strength.
FIG. 11. Correlation coefficient as a function of the lag time ~as
explained in the text!. ~a!, ~b!, ~c!, and ~d! are for the same param-
eters as Figs. 10~b!, 10~c!, 10~d!, and 10~e!, respectively.056205VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have numerically studied the synchronization of two
unidirectionally coupled single-mode semiconductor lasers
based on a Lang-Kobayashi-type model. The master laser is
an external-cavity laser while for the slave laser we consid-
ered two configurations: an external-cavity slave laser ~close-
loop scheme! and a laser subjected only to the optical injec-
tion from the master laser ~open-loop scheme!.
Depending on the operating conditions two different types
of synchronization can be found. Synchronization with a lag
time tc , which corresponds to the synchronization of the
slave optical field with the injected field ~isochronous syn-
chronization!, and synchronization with a lag time tc2t . In
the latter case the optical field of the slave laser anticipates
the injected field by an anticipation time equal to the round-
FIG. 12. Synchronization regions in the parameter space ~injec-
tion current, optical coupling rate!. ~a! The value of C1 is plotted.
The white line corresponds to the threshold injection rate above
which C1 is larger than 0.95. For 1.15j th, j,1.4j th approximately,
the threshold injection rate is larger than 100 ns21 ~b! The value of
C2 is plotted. Dv50, gs50, all other parameters as in Fig. 4.-10
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pated synchronization!.
We have studied the parameter regions in which the two
synchronization regimes occur. We have shown that the cha-
otic synchronization with a lag time tc occurs in a similar
parameter region in which stable cw injection-locking oc-
curs. We have compared the degree of synchronization with
an external-cavity slave laser ~close-loop scheme! and with a
solitary slave laser ~open-loop scheme!. We have observed
that the synchronization quality is usually better in the close-
loop scheme than in the open-loop scheme. However, when
the slave laser is an external-cavity laser, the external mirror
has to be carefully positioned, since small differences in the
delay times strongly degrade the synchronization quality.
We have analyzed the synchronization regions in the pa-
rameter space ~master feedback rate, injection rate!, finding
that an increase of the master feedback rate requires an in-
crease of the injection rate in order to obtain a good synchro-
nization. In the case of the close-loop scheme very good
synchronization can occur even for a large value of gm ,
while in the case of an open-loop scheme the chaotic inten-
sity produced by large feedback levels cannot be synchro-
nized with feasible injection levels.056205Finally, we have studied the transitions between the two
synchronization regimes for an open-loop scheme, extending
the results reported in Ref. @39#. We have shown that only for
a injection current close to threshold small parameter varia-
tions can lead to transitions between the different synchroni-
zation regimes because the synchronization regions are close
to each other in the parameter space. On the contrary, for
large injection current transitions are not possible, since the
two types of synchronization occur in distant regions of the
coupling strength. We have also shown that not all parameter
variations lead to a transition from one synchronization re-
gime to the other, but only the parameter variations that in-
crease the ratio between the injected power and the solitary
slave laser output power. When a parameter variation de-
creases this ratio, a transition to the other synchronization
regime does not occur and the synchronization is lost.
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